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Appendix I – Strategic Housing Site (S195) Council response 

The Council published a range of evidence alongside the Consultation Draft Local Plan in 

support of the proposed Strategic Housing Site (SHS) allocation at North East Blackburn (Site 

Reference No. S195). Further evidence will be prepared prior to the next stage of public 

consultation, this will include a review of housing and economic needs in light of Covid and 

Brexit impacts. These updates and further work, alongside a refresh of planning permissions 

granted and completions during the 2020-21 monitoring year, will help inform the final site 

selection for Reg191 consultation later in 2021. 

In relation to the specific points raised by representations on the North East Blackburn 

Strategic Housing Site (S195) at Reg18 stage, these are grouped below into matters of 

principle, and detailed site specific matters: 

Matters of principle 

 The need for the development - as set out above the Council will review its overall 

evidence base demonstrating the need for growth in light of recent Covid and Brexit 

impacts – an update of the 2018 Housing and Economic Needs Assessment (HENA) is 

currently underway; 

 Scale of development concentrated in North Blackburn - the consideration of 
reasonable alternative sites is set out in the Council's Site Assessment Methodology 
document and Sustainability Appraisal. The Consultation Draft Local Plan was 
supported by a draft Infrastructure Delivery Plan setting out the key requirements 
for new infrastructure. This will be updated alongside the ‘Publication’ plan along 
with details on how strategic infrastructure requirements will be delivered; 

 Empty units/brownfield sites available – the potential of existing vacant units and 

brownfield sites in the Borough has been considered by the Council in a number of 

evidence base documents supporting the Local Plan. When preparing the 

Consultation Draft document there were insufficient ‘deliverable’ and ‘developable’2 

brownfield sites proven to meet the Borough’s identified housing need over the full 

plan period. This position will be reviewed again prior to ‘Publication’ to reflect 

updated knowledge on new and existing sites and following the completion of 

further evidence (including the HENA refresh and the Plan Viability Study); 

 Alternative sites/locations including Preston New Road Site, Blackburn - the 

consideration of reasonable alternative sites is set out in the Council's Site 

Assessment Methodology document and Sustainability Appraisal. Agree that Preston 

New Rd site needs to be assessed through the SA as a reasonable alternative site and 

this will be undertaken prior to Publication version of the Plan; 

                                                           
1 Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012  
2 The definitions of ‘deliverable’ and ‘developable’ are set out in the Glossary (Annex 2) of the National 
Planning Policy Framework  

file://///dlpcfs03/Dsntservershared/Forward%20Planning/LOCAL%20PLAN%202018/2021%20(Reg18)%20Strategic%20Policies%20and%20Sites%20Consultation/Evidence%20Base/Site%20assessment%20methodology/Site%20Assessment%20Methodology.pdf
file://///dlpcfs03/Dsntservershared/Forward%20Planning/LOCAL%20PLAN%202018/2021%20(Reg18)%20Strategic%20Policies%20and%20Sites%20Consultation/Evidence%20Base/Site%20assessment%20methodology/Site%20Assessment%20Methodology.pdf
file://///dlpcfs03/Dsntservershared/Forward%20Planning/LOCAL%20PLAN%202018/2021%20(Reg18)%20Strategic%20Policies%20and%20Sites%20Consultation/Sustainability%20Appraisal/2020%2011%20Final%20draft%20Interim%20report/Blackburn%20Interim%20SA%20Report%20December%202020%20.pdf
http://blackburn-darwen.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Infrastructure-Delivery-Plan-Draft-Report.pdf
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/767/contents/made
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policy-framework--2
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policy-framework--2
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 Loss of Green Belt land – the site is not located within Green Belt. It is designated as 

‘Land for Development Beyond the Plan Period’ in the current Local Plan; 

 Loss of grazing land - whilst development of this land would result in a loss of 

agricultural land, the site is classed as Grade 4 (poor quality agricultural land) as 

identified on Natural England’s Agricultural Land Classification map and as such is 

not afforded any specific protection for its continued use in agriculture; 

 Existing farm business on site – landowners of the site have confirmed the site is 

available for development; 

 Loss of open space/countryside - the site is not formally designated as open space 

from a planning policy perspective. The Local Plan will be supported by an Open 

Space Audit and other relevant evidence base (such as the Climate Change and 

Natural Capital Study) to ensure that balanced growth takes place. As required by 

Local Plan policies, provision of high quality green infrastructure will be delivered on 

site as part of the site’s development. 

Detailed matters 

 Wildlife/environmental impacts - relevant ecological/environmental appraisals have 

been undertaken as part of supporting Local Plan evidence base along with policy 

requiring 10% biodiversity net gain proposed in CP5. Site specific mitigation 

requirements will be included as part of the Publication version of the Plan. A 

detailed ecological survey is more appropriate at planning application stage; 

 Transport impacts – the IDP sets out infrastructure required to support planned 

developments and includes the requirement to provide a NE Blackburn link road 

from Whalley New Road to Emerald Avenue. Further evidence is being prepared 

looking at the specific impacts of the proposed strategic site on the strategic and 

local highway networks, both in terms of congestion and safety. Mitigation proposals 

will be put forward with consideration of cumulative impacts from the wider Local 

Plan growth proposals. This evidence base work will inform development of the 

Publication Local Plan and the Infrastructure Delivery Plan later in 2021. A Transport 

Assessment would also be required in support of major planning applications; 

 More affordable housing needed - draft Local Plan Policy CP2: Housing Development 

requires at least 20% of homes delivered on developments of 10 or more to be 

affordable units; 

 Landscape/townscape impact of development – a Landscape Visual Appraisal of the 

site has been undertaken as part of the NE Blackburn Development Framework 

which will inform the site specific requirements for inclusion in the Publication 

version of the Local Plan. More detailed work to consider impacts on 

landscape/townscape will be carried out as part of the masterplanning process for 

the site. 

 Existing drainage and surface water flooding issues - a Flood Risk Assessment & 

Drainage Strategy informed preparation of the NE Blackburn Development 

http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/144015?category=5954148537204736
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Framework. A SFRA Level 1 was undertaken as part of Local Plan evidence base 

which concluded that flood risk should be manageable on site through careful 

consideration of site layout and design. Site specific mitigation requirements will be 

included as part of the Publication version of the Plan which will include a 

requirement for development to avoid the small area of FZ3b (covers 2.15% of site) 

present on site; 

 Presence of natural spring on site – site specific mitigation requirements will be 

included as part of the Publication version of the Plan; 

 Lack of infrastructure - Infrastructure Delivery Plan sets out infrastructure required 

to support planned developments identified in the Local Plan and includes provision 

of additional school places, highway works (including provision of a NE Blackburn link 

road), open spaces etc; 

 Loss of view and impact on property prices – loss of view and negative effects on 

the value of properties are not considered to be material considerations in planning 

law and so do not form part of the site assessment methodology for the Local Plan; 

 Impact on quality of life of existing residents - overlooking/loss of light - amenity 

impacts on nearby residents will be mitigated through scheme design and planning 

conditions (e.g. construction traffic, noise, light etc.); 

 Structural impact on existing properties – these issues would be addressed through 

relevant surveys at planning application stage; 

 Climate emergency commitments/carbon reductions - the Council has set a goal to 

be a net carbon neutral Borough by 2030. The Council’s Climate Emergency Action 

Plan provides details of the declaration and sets out what needs to be done in the 

local area to contribute to the battle against climate change. The Consultation Draft 

Local Plan has been prepared in this context and provides a number of policies or 

relevance. Further work and policy development will take place prior to ‘Publication’; 

 Impact on Public Rights of Way - this issue would be addressed in detail at the 

planning application stage. The NE Blackburn Development Framework 

accommodates existing footpaths within the site's proposed green spaces which will 

be included as a site specific requirement as part of the Publication version of the 

Plan; 

 Not meeting 20 minute neighbourhood ambition/car dependency – Sustainability 

Appraisal and Site Assessment Methodology has assessed each Growth Area site’s 

accessibility to local facilities/services/public transport services. Further work on the 

20 minute neighbourhood concept will be undertaken prior to publication stage of 

the plan; 

 Need for Masterplan for the site - the policy supports a masterplan-based approach 

for the site. This will be subject to further public consultation during its preparation; 

 Heritage review omits early archaeological potential of the Strategic Housing Site - 

additional Heritage assessment work will be undertaken prior to publication stage of 

the Local Plan later in 2021. 

https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/UA-Climate%20Emergency%20Action%20Plan-Final1.pdf
https://www.blackburn.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/pdfs/UA-Climate%20Emergency%20Action%20Plan-Final1.pdf
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